
By Samantha Mellman

It’s the most wonderful time 
of  the year - at least for those 
with a sweet tooth - as area 
Girl Scout troops bring out the 
colorful boxes of  cookies to sell.

Three weeks out of  the year 
we see our local friendly Girl 
Scouts’ selling those delectable 
cookies we have all come to 
know and cannot resist. The big 
question we may face when we 
meet them is, how many boxes 
will we buy? But the bigger 
question should be what are you 
donating to?

“Every year the girls who 
sell the cookies earn troop 
proceeds and they actually 
decide what they want to do 
with their money,” said Melinda 
Glasco, director of  marketing 
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Black Violin to Open 
For Headliner Natalie 
Cole

The classically trained South 
Florida twosome known as Black 
Violin, fresh off  their performance 
of  the inauguration of  President 
Barack Obama’s second term, have 
signed to open for main act nine-time 
GRAMMY® award-winning singer 
and songwriter Natalie Cole at the 
Nat King Cole Generation Hope, Inc. 
GENERATIONS concert to raise 
funds for music education on Friday, 

March 1, 2013 at the Keith C. and 
Elaine Johnson Wold Performing 
Arts Center at Lynn University in 
Boca Raton, Florida (the venue of  
the final 2012 Presidential Debate).  

Comprised of  Wilner “Wil B” 
Baptiste and Kevin “Kev Marcus” 
Sylvester, Black Violin are known 
for their ability to meld highbrow 
and pop culture, “Brandenburg” 

and “breakdown,” into a single 
genre-busting act. The band’s most 
recent album, Classically Trained, 
puts their groundbreaking blend 
of  classical, hip-hop, rock, R&B and 
even bluegrass music on full display. 

Wil B and Kev Marcus are 
classically trained viola and violin 
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•	 The	 FAU	
Football stadium has 
been renamed the 
GEO Group stadium 
in a $6 million 12 
year deal, payable at 
$2 million per year.

•	 As	 reported	 first	 in	 this	
column months ago, Boca Raton 
based Office Depot and Office Max 
will merge, creating a nearly $18 
billion company.

•	 Boca	 Deputy	 Mayor	 Susan	
Haynie was named the 2012 
Woman of  the Year by Women in 
Transportation

•	 Clarice	 Touhey	 is	 the	 new	
president of  Forum publishing 
group, with more than two dozen 
community weekly newspapers and 
the Jewish Journal.

•	 The	 Boca	 Raton	 Bridge	
Hotel will get a major makeover 
with Carmen’s only for banquets, 
sunroof  fitness facilities, outdoor 
bar and amenities.

•	 Burt	&	Max’s	Bar	and	Grille	
had a soft opening for dinner at the 
new Delray Marketplace on Atlantic 
Ave and Lyons Road. Full service 
starts March 4.

•	 Boca	 West	 Country	 Club	
topped the rankings on the 2013 
South Florida Business Journal’s 
private country clubs list with 3,110 
total paid memberships.

•	 Burt	 Richards	 wants	 to	
create a war memorabilia veteran’s 
museum in Palm Beach County. Call 
561.734.4527.
•	 Citizens	Property	Insurance	

has 139,000 policyholders in Palm 
Beach County and plans to unload 
31,000 wind storm policies.
•	 Among	 Movies	 opening	

Friday at the Cinemark and Regal 
Entertainment Shadowwood 
theatres are West of  Memphis, 
Snitch and Dark Skies. Quartet and 
Argo opens at the Movies of  Delray 
and Lake Worth theatres. Sign the 
petition for Nicky’s family there 
and at the Last Picture Show in 
Tamarac.  

•	 Barry	Epstein	Live	 internet	
television show features South 
Tech Culinary Academy Instructor 
Suzanne O’Neil, Certified Business 
Coach Michael J. Dill, Ten Golden 
Rules Guru Jay Berkowitz, Fort 
Lauderdale Film Festival president 
Alan Koslow, and Sun-Sentinel 
editorial columnist Kingsley Guy. 
Watch it on Friday morning, or 
any time after that on the Boca 
Raton Tribune or Barry Epstein.
com website to win free Cinemark 
theatre tickets.

•	 The	 Boca	 Raton	 Green	
Market, in its 16th year has farm-
to-table, fresh-picked produce from 
local growers and lots more 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. every  Saturday at the 
southwest parking lot of  Royal 
Palm Place, S. Fed. Hwy, and SE 
Mizner Blvd.in downtown Boca 
Raton, featuring live music on the 
Piazza stage by PRESERVATION, 
playing the music of  Rolling Stones, 
Beatles, Eric Clapton, BB King, Tom 
Petty, Allman Brothers, and more.      

•	 Waist	 Watchers	 The	
Musical! is at the Plaza Theatre in 
Manalapan Feb. 21-May 12. Call 
561.588.1820 for tickets.

•	 Bob	 Newhart	 will	 headline	
the 7th annual Boca Raton 
Concours d’Elegance three day 

event benefiting the Broward Boys 
and Girls Club at the Boca Resort 
and Club starting Feb. 22.

•	 CinemarkTheatres	 presents	
2013 Oscar Marathon, showing the 
films nominated for Best Picture 
before the Academy Awards: Argo, 
Silver Linings Playbook, Zero Dark 
Thirty and Django Unchained on 
Feb. 23. Get tickets, $30 per day, on 
www.cinemark.com or at the theatre 
box office. Call 561.395.4695 for 
further information.

•	 Singer	Clint	Holmes	returns	
for his fourth season with Maestro 
Bob Lappin & The Palm Beach 
Pops in five performances Feb. 25 
to March 3 at the Kravis Center, 
FAU on Feb. 27 and 28 and Eissey 
Theatre. Call 561.832.7677 for 
tickets.

•	 Birch	 Communications	 is	 a	
multi-million dollar company with 
an exclusive wholesale agreement 
with AT and T. If  you would like 
to save money on your AT&T 
land phones without changing 
your numbers or your service, call 
561.852.0000. 

•	 West	 Boca	 Leaders	
networking group meets at 
the West Boca Library on 441, 
just north of  Yamato Road on 
alternate Wednesdays from 5:30 
p.m. featuring a newly redesigned 
website and openings in some 
categories. Call 561.852.0000 for 
further information.

•	 If 	you	would	like	to	promote	
your business or profession on Barry 
Epstein Live internet television 
show, call 561.852.0000.  

READ THE REST OF THE 
COLUMN ON LINE AT THE 
BOCA TRIBUNE WEBSITE, 
BOCATRIBUNE.COM

Barrys  Buzz

Barry Epstein, APR, is a noted public relations, marketing and political consultant based in Boca Raton, president of  the Luxury 
Chamber, the West Boca Leaders networking group and the founder and former president of  the West Boca Chamber of  Commerce; with 
a weekly internet television show on the Boca Tribune website. His motto is Public Relations is the enemy of  anonymity. Fax column items 
to 561.451.0000.  His column/blog is in the Boca Raton Tribune and on the Boca Tribune website (and click on columnists), on Facebook, 
as well as on the front page of  the Sun-Sentinel/Jewish Journal website.
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By Carol West
FAU Public Affairs

Best-selling author Thane 
Rosenbaum, PBS radio personality 
Martin Bookspan, musician 
and scholar Leonard Lehrman, 
soprano Helene Williams and the 
award-winning Klezmer Company 
Orchestra are among the artists 
booked for “Kultur Festival 2013.” 

The fifth annual celebration of  
Jewish culture will be from March 2 
to 9 at Florida Atlantic University, 
777 Glades Road.

Sponsored by the FAU Libraries 
and the Jewish Cultural Society at 
FAU, the annual festival showcases 
the libraries’ special collections 
through film, humor, lectures, 
storytelling, book arts and music.

The main event concert, 
“2nd Avenue Jazz’n Jive,” will be 
presented by the internationally-
acclaimed 25-piece KCO, guest 
vocalists Lloyd Reshard and Leo 
Williams, and the 40-voice Ebony 
Chorale of  the Palm Beaches on 

Sunday, March 3, at 3 p.m. in the 
Carole and Barry Kaye Performing 
Arts Auditorium. The concert, 
under the direction of  Aaron Kula, 
will debut innovative arrangements 
that originated in New York’s 
Second Avenue theater district 
and were influenced by legendary 
musicians of  the Harlem jazz era 
from the 1920s to the 1950s.

The Wimberly Library’s 
schedule of  Kultur Festival events 
is:
•	 Saturday,	March	2,	at	7	p.m.,	

the festival will screen “Mahler on 
the Couch,” a German-released 
movie based on a 1910 encounter 
between composer Gustav Mahler 
and Sigmund Freud after he 
discovers his wife’s affair with a 
young architect. Desperate for 
help, Mahler tracks down Sigmund 
Freud, who is vacationing in 
Holland. The film score features 
Mahler’s sublime and powerful 
music.
•	 Monday,	March	4,	at	7	p.m.,	

“My Religion is Funnier than Your 

Religion! Interfaith Humor,” will 
be presented by a panel of  scholars 
and clergy who explore common 
and comical topics about their 
religions.
•	 Tuesday,	 March	 5,	 at	 2	

p.m., Martin Bookspan, who was 
the announcer for the PBS series 
“Live from Lincoln Center” from 
1976 until his retirement in 2006, 
will present “My Friends Bernstein 
and Copland,” a discussion about 
composers Leonard Bernstein and 
Aaron Copland.
•	 Wednesday,	 March	 6,	 at	

2 p.m., Leonard Lehrman and 
Helene Williams will present “The 
Broadway You Know and Don’t 
Know,” a concert of  old favorite 
songs and under-sung gems 
composed by Lerner & Loewe, 
Rodgers & Hammerstein and Cole 
Porter.
•	 Thursday,	March	7,	at	2	p.m.,	

“Judaic Manuscript Illuminations 
& Hebrew Calligraphy” will be 
presented by Rabbi Eliezer Reiner, a 
master in manuscript illuminations, 

who will discuss the art of  working 
with handmade quills, parchment 
paper and kosher ink.
•	 Friday,	March	8,	 at	 2	 p.m.,	

“Klezmerola: Yiddish Music on 
Pianola,” will be presented by Bob 
Berkman, who will play a collection 
of  rare piano rolls, Yiddish theater 
hits and music by George Gershwin 
on his 1912 piano.
•	 Saturday,	 March	 9,	 at	 7	

p.m., “Golems of  Gotham” will 
be presented by author Thane 
Rosenbaum, KCO violinist Randi 
Fishenfeld and accordionist 
Aaron Kula. Rosenbaum will read 
excerpts from his best-selling 
novel of  moral philosophy and 
unforgettable enchantment.

Parking is free in non-metered 
spaces at the library, nearby garage 
and on Volusia Street. For more 
information or to buy tickets, 
call 800-564-9539 or visit www.
fauevents.com. Tickets can also be 
purchased at the FAU Box Office, 
777 Glades Road.

Community News
The Boca Raton Tribune

Community News

TIRED OF YOUR 
CLEANING CREW? 00 

PER MONTH 

company 

a 

561-693-6776 

 Local Owned and Operated 
 No Contract Harassment 
 Insured and Bonded 
 10 years in business 

www.acmbuildingservices.com 

* 

* Per Month , with a 12 month contract, twice a month up to 1300 sqft, carpet  and one restroom . 

People and Services You Can Trust. 

. 199 $ 

Proud member of: 

Kultur Festival, Celebration of Jewish Culture, Returns to FAU
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Boating and Beach Bash set 

to Rock South Florida 

The annual “Boating and Beach 
Bash” for people with disabilities and 
their caregivers will be on March 16 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The free event, at Spanish River 
Park, 3001 Ocean Blvd., will feature 
live music, exhibitors and yacht rides, 
event organizers said. Hamburgers 
and hot dogs will be served.

With an expected attendance of  
nearly 5,000 people, organizers dub 
it as the biggest, free, fun-day event 
in the nation for people with physical 
and/or intellectual challenges.

For more information, call 
561-715-2622 or visit www.
boatingbeachbash.com

Concert to Benefit Multiple 
Sclerosis 

The Lee Boys, the Miami-based 
sacred-steel band, will be in concert 
on March 3 to benefit a local charity.

The show, at the Funky Biscuit, 
303 SE Mizner Blvd., starts at 7:30 
p.m.

Tickets are $10 in advance or 
$15at the door. Tickets include a free 
drink. 

All proceeds benefit the Multiple 
Sclerosis Foundation.

For more information, call 561-
395-2929

Boca Regional Named one of  
America’s top Hospitals - 3 Years 
in a Row

Boca Raton Regional Hospital is 
one of  the nation’s 50 Best Hospitals 
for 2013, according to Healthgrades, 
the leading online resource that helps 
consumers search, evaluate, compare 
and connect with physicians and 
hospitals.

This marks the third consecutive 
year that the hospital has earned this 
prestigious accolade.

This distinction, which 
was achieved based on clinical 
performance over seven years, places 
Boca Raton Regional Hospital in 
the top one percent of  hospitals 
nationwide, out of  the nearly 4,500 
hospitals evaluated.

The hospitals ranged in size from 
100 beds to more than 500. The 
organization looked at the 27 most 
common diagnoses and procedures 
in the Medicare population, to do its 
analysis. 

Of  the 3,718 non-profit hospitals 
considered, 95 made the list of  
America’s 100 Best. For the 723 
for-profit hospitals considered, five 
made the list.

Fire-Rescue Holds Huge 
Exposition

The Boca Raton Fire-Rescue is 
holding its Expo on Saturday at 

Florida Atlantic University.
The fun-filled free event will be 

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be face painting and 

giveaways for children. There also 
will be free blood pressure and 
cholesterol checks, child safety seat 
installations and an opportunity 
to meet your firefighters and 
paramedics.

Attendees are encouraged to 
bring cameras as there will be 
demonstrations on how firefighters 
save lives and opportunities to take 
pictures with rescue personnel.

Charitable Night out to 
Benefit Local Causes

The SHUZZ Fund is holding its 
3rd annual SHUZZ, ART, FASHION 
charity fashion show on Saturday, 
March 9.

The event, which organizers call 
the most prestigious fashion show in 
South Florida, will be at Signature 
Flight Support, 3300 Airport Rd. 
A cocktail reception will begin at 7 
p.m. followed by the fashion show at 
8:30 p.m. 

Organizers hope to raise more 
than $250,000, which will be used 
to buy shoes for Back-2-School 
programs, youth athletics programs, 
international relief, disaster relief  
and sponsor medical procedures.

In 2012, the SHUZZ Fund 
distributed more than 22,000 pairs 
of  shoes around the world.

Tickets range from $75 to $250 
and can be bought at http://shuzz.
ticketleap.com/2013/. 

For more information, contact 
Rita Johnson at rjohnson@
lombardopartners.com or 561-301-
0122.

80’s Fest at Sunset Cove 
Amphitheater

The inaugural 80’s Fest, an event 
to bring back the unforgettable 80’s 
decade with world-class celebrities 
and 80’s themed entertainment, will 
be on Saturday, Feb. 23.

The festival will be from 3 to 10 
p.m. at Sunset Cove Amphitheater,

Among the cast of  entertainers 
are Eddie Money, Debbie Gibson, 
Gioia Bruno from Expose, Stacey Q, 
E Casanova, and Pretty Poison-Jade 
Starling.

There also will be a variety 
of  80’s themed vendors, cars, TV 
themed bars, arcade games and 80’s 
makeover at a hair and make up tent.

No outside food, beverages, 
weapons, camera or video equipment 
will be allowed. No pets or chairs. 
Only blankets and ponchos allowed.

For tickets and more information, 
call 305-527-3669 or visit www.
the80sfest.com.
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“KEEPING MUSIC ALIVE”“KEEPING MUSIC ALIVE”“KEEPING MUSIC ALIVE”   

Includes performances by local youth performersIncludes performances by local youth performersIncludes performances by local youth performers   
Zoe Fromer, Andrew Forman, Jermaine TeagueZoe Fromer, Andrew Forman, Jermaine TeagueZoe Fromer, Andrew Forman, Jermaine Teague   

...and classically trained, hip...and classically trained, hip...and classically trained, hip---hop influenced BLACK VIOLINhop influenced BLACK VIOLINhop influenced BLACK VIOLIN   
   

Friday, March 1, 2013Friday, March 1, 2013Friday, March 1, 2013   
TheTheThe   Keith C. and Elaine JohnsonKeith C. and Elaine JohnsonKeith C. and Elaine Johnson   Wold Performing Arts Center Wold Performing Arts Center Wold Performing Arts Center    

Lynn University Boca Raton, FloridaLynn University Boca Raton, FloridaLynn University Boca Raton, Florida   
   

7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM ---   8:00 PM  Celebrity Cruises Reception & Silent Auction8:00 PM  Celebrity Cruises Reception & Silent Auction8:00 PM  Celebrity Cruises Reception & Silent Auction   
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10:00 PM 10:00 PM 10:00 PM ---   11:00 PM  VIP Dessert Reception and Meet & Greet11:00 PM  VIP Dessert Reception and Meet & Greet11:00 PM  VIP Dessert Reception and Meet & Greet   
   

$350 VIP Ticket  $350 VIP Ticket  $350 VIP Ticket  Includes Premier Seating, VIP Reception, Meet & Greet and Open BarIncludes Premier Seating, VIP Reception, Meet & Greet and Open BarIncludes Premier Seating, VIP Reception, Meet & Greet and Open Bar   
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$75 General Admission Ticket$75 General Admission Ticket$75 General Admission Ticket   
   

Purchase Tickets Today!Purchase Tickets Today!Purchase Tickets Today!   
natkingcolefoundation.org/concertnatkingcolefoundation.org/concertnatkingcolefoundation.org/concert   

or 561or 561or 561---237237237---900090009000   
 

All proceeds benefit the Nat King Cole Generation Hope, Inc. mission to provide   
music education to children with the greatest need and fewest resources.    

   

All but $65 of the cost of the ticket is tax deductible as a contribution to Nat King Cole Generation Hope, Inc. NAT KING COLE 
GENERATION HOPE, INC. IS AN OFFICIALLY REGISTERED 501 © (3) ORGANIZATION. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-435-7352.                   
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Boca Raton Bridge Hotel, Boca Raton Hotel & Club 
Cruisin' America, Dawn of Designs,  

Kaye Communications, Inc., Lynn University 
Saks Fifth Avenue, SmartCruiser.com 

Featuring NineFeaturing NineFeaturing Nine---TimeTimeTime   
GRAMMY® Award WinnerGRAMMY® Award WinnerGRAMMY® Award Winner   

Singer and Songwriter Singer and Songwriter Singer and Songwriter    
Natalie ColeNatalie ColeNatalie Cole   

   
Sponsored bySponsored bySponsored by   

®  
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players who first met playing in 
the high school orchestra in Fort 
Lauderdale, FL. After graduating 
college, they joined up as hip-hop 
studio rats in South Florida, working 
with several different acts before 
returning to their roots by fusing 
the two genres in a groundbreaking 
collaboration that has seen them play 
their music for everybody from the 
troops in Iraq to both the official 
President’s Inaugural Ball and the 

Kids Inaugural in Washington, D.C. 
The pair also headlined 40 shows 
in two stints at the New Victory 
Theater on Broadway, including 16 
sold-out shows over two weeks last 
November.

Since starting Black Violin a 
decade ago—named after an album 
by preeminent African-American 
swing era jazz violinist Stuff  
Smith—Wil B and Kev have 
performed an average of  
200 shows a year in 49 states 
and 36 countries as far away 
as Dubai, Prague and South 
Africa, while appearing at 
official NFL celebrations for 
three Super Bowls and last 
year’s U.S. Open in Forest 
Hills with Jordin Sparks.

Much like the Nat King 
Cole Generation Hope, which 
raises much needed funds 
for music education where 
the resources are lacking, 
Black Violin is committed 
to turning young fans on to 
their own potential through 
a tireless schedule of  
appearances at schools, where 
they constantly stress the 
importance of  arts education. 

“We’re passionate about it because 
we realize how fortunate we were 
to grow up having access to that,” 
explains Wil B. “It’s something in 

which we take a great deal of  pride. 
We encourage kids to think creatively, 
to take what they love doing and 
try to come up with something no 
one has ever done before. And that 
doesn’t just apply to playing violin 
or even music, but whatever it is 
you decide to do. Expand your mind. 
Once we get their attention with the 
music, that’s the message we want to 
deliver.”

Twin daughters of  music 
legend Nat King Cole, Timolin 
and Casey Cole of  Boca Raton, 
launched Nat King Cole 
Generation Hope, Inc. to honor 
the legacy, music and life of  
their father Nat King Cole in 
2008 after learning of  budget 
cuts in public schools directly 
affecting the arts.  Since that time, 
donations in excess of  $66,000 
have benefited more than 5,000 
children with “the greatest need 
and fewest resources” in Miami-
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach 
counties.

VIP tickets priced at $350 
include premier seating, open 
bar at the Celebrity Cruises pre-
concert reception, a private meet-
and greet with performers, and 
post-event dessert reception; 

Donor tickets priced at $150 include 
priority seating and two drink tickets 
for the Celebrity Cruises pre-concert 
reception; and General Admission 
tickets priced at $75 with cash bar 
at Celebrity Cruises pre-concert 
reception are available, but limited. 

To purchase benefit concert 
tickets visit natkingcolefoundation.
org/concert or call 561-237-9000. 

For more information on Nat 
King Cole Generation Hope, Inc., 
call 561-213-8209 or email info@
natkingcolefoundation.org.

Continued from page 1
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program III: 

the masters

Three Balanchine classics + a new  

masterpiece from Alexei Ratmansky,  

one of the world’s most innovative  

and visionary choreographers. 

louRdes lopez Artistic Director

TIckeTs from $20   miamicityballet.org   (305) 929-7010   toll-free: (877) 929-7010

WILDLY
cLassIc.

kRAvis cenTeR

wesT pAlm BeAch

februarY 22-24

BRowARd cenTeR

fT. lAudeRdAle

march 1-3

Yann Trividic, 

Principal dancer

 

954-462-0222
browardcenter.org 561-832-7469

kravis.org
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Editorials & Letters

Random ThoughTs
I would be remiss if  I did not thank 

those of  you who called and wrote me 
over the last few weeks to share your 
thoughts on my column on gun control.

At your suggestion and since I was 
not able to listen live to President Barack 
Obama’s State of  the Union address to 
Congress recently, I later listened online.

And I was left fired up, once again, for 
some type of  gun control.

As the commander-in-chief  shared 
his workmanlike list of  initiatives for 
the upcoming year, I saw the parents of  
Hadiya Pendleton, the young woman 
from Chicago - fresh from performing at 
the President’s inauguration - who was 
gunned down by a drive-by bullet.

I also saw former Rep. Gabrielle 
Giffords and the dozens of  victims of  gun 
violence in attendance.

(It was just nine days earlier, I saw 26 
kids – the same number of  victims - in the 
Sandy Hook Elementary School’s choir 
sing “America the Beautiful” during the 
Super Bowl’s pregame show.) 

I listened as the president urged 
Congress to vote on his proposals to 
expand background checks on gun sales, 
ban assault weapons and put strict limits 
on high-capacity ammunition clips. 

And I also remember that shortly after 
the Newtown massacre, information came 
out that gun sales shot up.

I recall a dear friend telling me that he 
had decided to “hoard my guns before the 
law comes down on us.” 

So I think it’s safe to say there are more 
guns out here now.

I found it interesting though, that the 
president didn’t note that immediately 
before his address, millions of  television 
viewers were captivated by the incendiary 
battle between law enforcement and 
vengeance-seeking ex-cop Christopher 
Jordan Dorner.

The former Los Angeles police officer 
and fugitive accused of  killing several 
people was holed up in a mountain cabin 
in another gun battle, and facing an 

inevitable end to his killing spree and his 
own life.

Let me preface, I do not condone 
violence as a means of  settling grievances. 
Unfortunately, this was the route taken 
by Mr. Dorner, a Navy veteran who after 
returning from war, and appeared to have 
been suffering from PTSD.

His actions, however, raise some 
disquieting questions that we need to face 
- some short-term, others long-term.

I am not saying that all veterans are 
out here waiting to go off. I think though 
that had there been gun control in place, 
Mr. Dorner, who happens to be a sick 
veteran, and the others may not have had 
easy access to the weapons they used. 

Like Mr. Dorner, there are legions of  
other veterans locally who are crying out 
for help.

I think the other unasked question is: 
what is being done in both military and 
civilian life to acknowledge the horrible 
effects of  combat duty?

Through training, local law 
enforcement officers have been doing a 
fair job in averting a disaster. I know first-
hand as I have witnessed a few calls.

What are we doing as a nation to 
channel resources toward mental health 
solutions - so that those who seek help 
will be able to find it? We always seem 
to find money for war, but not for our 
returning warriors.

Finally, what are we doing as a culture 
to reduce institutional racism so that 
everyone feels included and trusts they will 
get a fair shake in any disciplinary action, 
whether it be in school, employment or 
the criminal justice system?

Taking the time to ask some hard 
questions opens the possibility that all 
those who died will not have died in vain.

I think a great way to start is to contact 
your U.S. representatives and senators 
and chime in.

What are your thoughts?
Sound off  at editor@Bocatribune.com 

and communications for the 
Girl Scouts of  Southeast 
Florida. “They can decide to 
take a really great, fantastic 
educational trip, many of  
them actually reinvest in the 
community and use it towards 
their community service 
project, some of  them donate 
it to organizations that they 
have worked with throughout 
the year they can do fun things 
such a trip to sea-world.”

Last year the troops in 
Southeast Florida earned 
more than $1 million, she said.

The annual Girl Scout 
cookie sale is about more than 
how many boxes of  Thin 
Mints, Samoas and Tagalongs 
are sold. The bigger aim of  
the cookie sale program, troop 
leader Nina Heckerthorne 
said, is to teach the Girl Scouts 
business skills and interaction 
with people.

 “Girl scouting is really 
about teaching them life 
skills, values, and how to be 
strong powerful women,” said 
Heckerthorne, a first-year 
leader of  Girl Scout Troop 
20912 in Boca Raton. 

Troop 20912 has 15 
members – five Daisies and 
nine Brownies.  

The program’s five key 
goals are goal setting, decision 

making, money management, 
people skills and business 
ethics.

“What I try to strive for 
my girls every day is that 
anybody can become a leader, 
be strong, and grow from your 
experiences,” Heckerthorne 
said. “I was a Girl Scout as 
a child and I remember how 
fulfilling it was to be with a 
group of  girls who felt like 
sisters.”

The tradition of  the cookie 
sale is entering its 80th year 
with the first cookie being 
sold in 1933. Back then Girl 
Scouts baked their cookies at 
home. Now the cookie sale is a 
nationwide effort and become 
a yearly tradition that people 
look forward to.

Madison Hernandez is in 
her fifth year as a scout. She 
has enjoyed the many field 
trips and friends she has made 
along the way.

“The fairy tale camp out 
was my favorite, we each got 
to take a fairy home,” Madison, 
10, said. 

To learn more about how 
you can be part of  the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience 
by visiting http://www.gssef.
org, or by calling 1-561-427-
0177.

Continued from page 1

bocara ton t r i bune . com
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By Dr. Synesio Lyra, Jr.

POSITIVE LIVING

Dr. Synesio Lyra, Jr. is a Florida resident who, for many years, was a professor at the post-graduate level. He is a writer, a sought-after conference speaker, a man who lived in five continents of the 
world, having received his education in four of them. When he resided in southern California, he wrote a weekly column for the daily “Anaheim Bulletin,” which  was carried for about six years, until 
he moved to south Florida.

Editorials & Letters

Poverty needs not Cripple Permanently!

By Douglas Heizer
THOUGHTS FROM THE PUBLISHER

You Win Races Only When You Finish
By: Jim Mathis

Several few years ago we 
needed to have some carpet 
replaced in our home. My wife 
and I hired a company that came 
highly recommended, and we paid 
a premium price for the new carpet 
and the work. When the installers 
were done, my wife almost cried 
because the room looked so bad.

I assured her we could fix the 
problem, and quickly gathered 
the carpet scraps, ran the vacuum 
over the new floor covering, and 
redid the baseboards. I even added 
to my tool collection some carpet 
tools they had left behind. After 
the furniture was moved back, the 
room looked beautiful.

The installer simply had not 
cared enough to finish the job. 
Needless to say, we never called 
him again and would not have 
given a favorable recommendation 
to anyone if  asked.

Recently I had a bad experience 
with an automotive tire shop. 

Among other things, the tires 
on my car wore out prematurely 
because they had not been balanced 
correctly. After some discussion, 
the shop owners agreed to give 
me a new set of  tires at a huge 
discount.

They had an opportunity to 
win me back as a customer, but 
when I picked up my car, I found 
the alloy wheels were scuffed 
and covered with grease. I spent 
about thirty minutes cleaning and 
polishing the wheels, but they 
are still scuffed. Yes, I had new 
tires, but the work was totally 
unsatisfactory.

To use an analogy from 
competitive sports, both 
companies could have won the 
race but failed to even reach the 
finish line. They did not care 
about me, my wife, the appearance 
of  our home or the condition of  
my car. In baseball terminology, 
they could have hit a home run, 
but failed to pass third base.

I am a photographer, and one 

of  my commitments is to offer 
my customers the assurance that 
I will be swinging for the fences 
and will not stop until they are not 
only satisfied, but also delighted 
with their results. Regardless of  
what kind of  business you are 
in or what types of  products or 
services you provide, this should 
be your goal as well.

This determination to provide 
the best service possible makes 
practical sense. In many cases the 
future of  our businesses depend 
on having customers that use us 
again and again. Also, the best 
advertisement for any company is 
a satisfied customer. At the same 
time, dissatisfied customers can 
be disastrous. And the fact is, an 
unhappy customer is many times 
more likely to tell others about 
the experience.

But there is an even better 
reason for striving for excellence, 
for doing work to the best of  
our ability. In the Bible’s New 
Testament, it says, “whatever you 
do, whether in word or deed, do it 

all in the name of  the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father 
through him…. Whatever you 
do, work at it with all your heart, 
as working for the Lord, not for 
men” (Colossians 3:17,23).

Each of  us has received unique 
abilities, talents and experience 
that enable us to do the work 
that we do. One way of  showing 
appreciation for what we have 
received is to use these to the best 
of  our abilities.

Until next week!

Jim Mathis is the owner of  a 
photography studio in Overland 
Park, Kansas, specializing in 
executive, commercial and theatrical 
portraits, and operates a school of  
photography. Jim is the author of  
High Performance Cameras for 
Ordinary People, a book on digital 
photography. He formerly was a 
coffee shop manager and executive 
director of  CBMC in Kansas City, 
Kansas and Kansas City, Missouri.

Human poverty should not 
prevent personal development and 
great achievement in any individual! 
Today’s world still produces great 
leaders in varied fields who came 
from deprived backgrounds. 

In many cases, a parent had to 
sacrifice a great deal in order to 
motivate the youngster in the right 
direction, and provide a sound 
context with adequate tools for 
sound learning. In the majority of  
the cases, such efforts are crowned 
with unbelievable success!

In other instances, an outsider took 
the loving initiative to encourage, 

and provide aid for a needy child’s 
solid, comprehensive advancement 
in a field corresponding to the 
youth’s giftedness and passion. As 
Yale University professor, Miroslav 
Volf, wisely observed, “wealth 
doesn’t make us givers; poverty can’t 
prevent us from being givers.”

With this understanding and 
conviction, a larger number of  
visionaries has been empowering 
certain agencies and institutions 
specializing in quality education, 
and offering other vital resources 
for children who, left to themselves, 
would inevitably enter a life of  

laziness or crime, on account of  
lacking basic instruction, devoid of  
the right incentives and motivation! 

As a result, artists, authors, 
musicians, scientists, politicians, and 
honored members of  every profession 
and vocation are now significantly 
contributing to society, and some of  
those to the world at large as well. 
The world is always enriched when 
such things happen, while offering 
hope to others still stuck in poverty, 
malnutrition, and deprived of  
educational opportunities!

You can easily find a reliable 
agency, whether in the U.S.A. or 

elsewhere in the world, making an 
enormous difference in several places, 
offering resources which are lifting 
many fellow humans to greatness, 
as they become productive citizens 
of  the world, and their lives impact 
society in varied fields of  endeavor 
and in manifold ways. 

Remember, though, that all 
alone you can’t do it, but reliable 
organizations can fulfill this 
significant mission if  they can 
rely on the consistent support and 
contributions of  those who share 
their vision.
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BOCA RATON TRIBUNE 
WORSHIP DIRECTORY

First Congregational Church of 
Boca Raton
251 SW 4th Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Phone: 561-395-9255
E-mail: office@churchofboca.org 
Website: www.churchofbocaraton.org
Pastor: Tom Lacey
Sunday Worship Service: 10:00AM 
and Sunday School for all ages

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School
701 West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561-395-0433
Website: www.stpaulboca.com

Center for Spiritual Living Boca Raton
2 SW 12 Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561-368-8248
Website: Somboca.com

Frontline Christian Center
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd
Boca Raton FL 33486
561-706-5801
Website: www.frontlinechristiancenter.net

First Baptist Church of Boca Raton
2350 Yamato Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-994-4673
Website: www.fbcboca.org

Congregation Shirat Shalom
PO Box 971142
Boca Raton, FL 33497
Services at Olympic Heights High School
School at Logger’s Run Middle School
561-488-8079
Website: www.shiratshalom.org
Rabbi David Degani and Cantor Lee Degani

Boca Glades Baptist Church
10101 Judge Winikoff Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-483-4228
Website: www.bocaglades.org

Advent Lutheran Church and School
300 E. Yamato Road
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-3632
Website: www.adventboca.org

Revival Life Church
4301 Oak Circle Suite 11
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Services at Don Estridge Middle School
1798 NW Spanish River Blvd
Boca Raton, FL 33431 @ 10:30
561-450-8555
Website: www.revivallifechurch.org
Head Pastor: Carl Thomas

To have your church listed in the Boca Raton Tribune 
Worship Directory...

Send your information to our mailing address at:
Boca Raton Tribune, PO Box 970593, Boca Raton, FL 33497
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Divorce Florida Style
By Mike Gora

Columnists
The Boca Raton Tribune

dan marino & The 
golden Bun

Michael H. Gora has been certified by the Board of  Education and 
Specialization of  The Florida Bar as a specialist in family and matrimonial law 
and is a partner with Shapiro Blasi Wasserman & Gora P.A. in Boca Raton. Mr. 

Gora can be reached at mhgora@sbwlawfirm.com.

Over the last fifteen years I have 
represented some of  the best known 
professional athletes in the United 
States with their matrimonial 
situations from prenuptial agreement 
to divorce. 

Many times I have been asked to 
defend the athletes from paternity 
suits, or pursue child support on 
behalf  of  women who have been 
impregnated by wealthy and well 
known athletes.

 Of  course, after first blood tests, 
and now DNA tests those cases are 
usually simple cases of  applying the 
child support guidelines of  Florida 
as modified by appellate law, which 
limits child support to reasonable 
and necessary amounts of  money.

After reading about the Dan 
Marino/Donna, Savattere tryst, and 
its offspring I recalled that there was 
a term often used by my wealthy 
client dads and very un-wealthy 
moms, “the Golden Bun”, as in “the 
bun in the oven.”  (For those of  you 
under thirty years old “bun in the 
oven” refers to a pregnancy.)

I have heard a one night stand 
mom defend her morals by claiming 
that she loved my client, “but I wasn’t 
after a  Golden Bun.” 

The Dan and Donna case makes 
me wonder why two smart people 

had forgotten about birth control at 
just the right moment.  Did Donna 
tell Dan that she was on “the pill” 
and not to worry?  Was Donna going 
for the “Golden Bun?”

The long happily married Dan 
did or didn’t travel with an extra 
pack or two of  condoms, but a New 
York sports caster  lady in her mid 
thirties probably had a box of  them 
in her night table drawer and didn’t 
suggest  one, and if  not, why not.

Was her biological clock running 
out?  Did she want to hit the double 
jackpot, a child of  her own and 
enough money to retire?  Did Dan 
just decide to ride bareback for the 
hell of  it; damn the torpedoes, full 
steam ahead? Did passion trump 
reason and logic or was Donna really 
hanging out just for that “Golden 
Bun?”

Without pleading justification 
for Dan or using too many football 
metaphors it appears to me that 
while both teams were playing the 
game, one had a great “hail Mary” in 
mind which she executed perfectly.  I 
had seen Dan throw an interception 
late in fourth quarters before.

I don’t blame either player for 
being a human being.  I hope that the 
golden bun grows up to have a happy 
life knowing that she is loved by both 
her parents.

how To Earn The 
Respect of others

FAITH
By Rick Warren

Having a good reputation is an 
indispensable factor in succeeding 
at work. A recent study revealed 
that the difference between top 
salespeople and average ones was 
not talent, but reputation. People 
had more trust for those who 
achieved the top sales performances 
– and their sales productivity was 
in part a reflection of  the trust that 
they had earned. No one likes to do 
business with someone they don’t 
respect.

The Bible says, “A good name is 
more desirable than great riches” 
(Proverbs 22:1). In other words, 
your self-worth (how people esteem 
you) is more important than your 
net worth. 

A common mistake most people 
make is thinking that reputation 
is a matter of  image – how people 
perceive them based on external 
factors. So they concern themselves 
with questions like, “How do I look?” 
or “Did I say the right thing?” To 
build a long-term good reputation, 
however, it is necessary to focus on 
your character (what is unseen, on 
the inside), not your image (what is 
visible on the outside). Respect must 
be earned. The books of  Proverbs 
and Psalms in the Bible identify six 
character qualities found in people 
that are respected by others:

1. RESPECT IS EARNED 
THROUGH INTEGRITY. Respect 
in business is earned over time, 
by demonstrating a consistency 
between what we say and what we 
do. Respect is not something that 
can be bought or simply awarded. 
“The man of  integrity walks 
securely, but he who takes crooked 
paths will be found out” (Proverbs 
10:9).

2. RESPECT IS EARNED 
THROUGH HUMILITY. When 
people sense humility – a willingness 
to set aside our personal goals and 
self-interest, and to view others as 
more important than ourselves, 
they become more willing to work 
with us. “Anyone who listens to 
correction is respected” (Proverbs 
13:18). “Arrogance will bring your 
downfall, but if  you are humble, you 
will be respected” (Proverbs 29:23).

3. RESPECT IS EARNED 

THROUGH DEPENDABILITY. 
When people see that you keep 
your promises and commitments, 
even when they are inconvenient or 
costly, you gain their respect. “Like 
clouds and wind without rain is a 
man who boasts of  gifts he does 
not give” (Proverbs 25:14). “He who 
keeps an oath even when it hurts 
will never be shaken.” (Psalm 15:4-
5)

4. RESPECT IS EARNED 
THROUGH HAVING 
PRIORITIES. Your employees, 
coworkers, customers and suppliers 
come to respect you when they are 
confident that your purposes and 
goals have been carefully evaluated. 
“If  your goals are good, you will be 
respected” (Proverbs 11:27) “You 
will earn the trust and respect 
of  others if  you work for good” 
(Proverbs 14:22).

5. RESPECT IS EARNED 
THROUGH GENEROSITY. The 
person who thinks of  others and 
gives sincere consideration to their 
needs commands the respect of  
others. “He who gives generously to 
the needy and shows kindness will 
be powerful and respected” (Psalm 
112:9).

6. RESPECT IS EARNED 
THROUGH PUTTING GOD 
FIRST IN YOUR LIFE. Who 
do you serve – at work and in 
your personal life? What is the 
foundation for what you do and 
decisions you make? Your answer to 
these questions will greatly affect 
the measure of  respect you will 
receive from others. “If  you want 
favor with both God and man, and 
a reputation for good judgment and 
common sense, then trust the Lord 
completely. In everything you do, 
put God first, and he will direct 
you and crown your efforts with 
success” (Proverbs 3:4-6).

This is adapted from a column by 
Rick Warren. Dr. Warren is the author 
of  the highly acclaimed, bestselling 
book, The Purpose-Drive Life, which 
has been translated into many languages 
and sold throughout the world. It 
affirms the importance of  having a 
carefully considered, clearly expressed 
purpose to guide everyday life.
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mississippi sweets – Boca’s Fine 
Bbq Restaurant

Food REVIEW

By: Pedro Heizer

Jorge De Oliveira Netto is a new 
up and coming writer from Boca 
Raton who late last year completed 
his first novel, The Whispers of  the 
Fallen.

The book follows the epic fantasy 
route as rumors about the Diary 
of  Lucifer echoed throughout 
Elysium, the world Netto created so 
beautifully. Hidden from all human 
knowledge, the Diary was kept a 
secret, locked away in the small 
village of  Agalmath. 

The protagonists Isaac and 
Demetre find themselves in a 
dangerous journey as they uncover 
the truth about the Diary and its 
guardians. However, for Isaac and 
Demetre, danger lies at every step, 
hidden in the most unexpected 
places. Hunted by the 
Nephilins and the Fallen 
Stars, they must find 
others who will join 
them in the battle 
against the coming 
darkness.

One star, Lucifer, 
rebelled against the 
Creator. He and the 
stars he deceived fell 
from grace. Lucifer 
was banished to the 
Abyss. But before, as 
a precaution, he left 
a Diary behind for 
his followers. 

W i t h 
t h i s 

Diary, he can be reawakened and 
return from the Abyss, to defy the 
Creator once more. When the novel 
starts, the dispersed and battered 
forces of  Lucifer have regained 
dominance and openly claim their 
rule over the world again. They are 
at the point of  getting hold of  the 
Diary and its power, to make Lucifer 
reappear.

“The idea came to me while 
driving down Interstate 95,” says 
the 24 year old writer about the 
inspiration behind this marvelous 
plot. “I got home that night and I 
wrote about 40 pages of  the book 
and knew the direction I wanted to 
take it.”

Netto has been passionate about 
writing, and fantasy from a young 
age, “Ever since I was a young kid 

I was always interested in fantasy,” 
says Netto. “I would always be 

in my room either drawing, 
writing, or making little 

books to give to family 
members.”

Netto did a 
sensational job on 
the book; the plot 
draws the reader in 
and will instantly 
hook them for the 
entirety of  the book. 

The reader will 
fall in love with the 

protagonist from the 
moment they meet 

him, they will 
c r y , 

laugh, feel pain, and feel the power 
of  choice.

In fact, what Netto wants his 
readers to get from the book is 
simple, choice. 

All the characters in The Whispers 
of  the Fallen had many choices. 
“When you choose something 
be ready for the consequences,” 
says Netto. “No matter if  the 
consequences are good or bad.”

It took Netto over six years to 
complete The Whispers of  the 
Fallen. But he is already working on 
book number two.

“There will be four books,” says 
the writer. “I’ve started on book two 
already, I don’t want to wait another 
six years to publish the next one,” he 
said jokingly.

Book two, which will be called 
Rebellion, is slated for a 2014 release.

Despite the recent success of  
Netto’s The Whispers of  the Fallen, 
this wasn’t always the case.

“I got letters back saying there 
isn’t a market for the book,” says 
the writer who devoted six years 
of  his life to writing the book. 
“But in the first two weeks the 
book has been out, it had already 
sold over 200 copies, which for an 
unknown writer is really good”

Netto didn’t let those rejection 
letters bring him down, “I clearly 
remember when I sent my first 
letter to a New York house and 
my first rejection letter arrived 
two months later,” Netto recalls. 
“The rejection letters actually 
made me believe more in my story 
and on myself  as an author.”

“Rejection inspired me to write 
a better story, believing that 
“Whispers” could be more than 
just an entertaining novel,” said 
the writer.

Since then, over 500 copies 
of  the book (electronic and hard 
copies) have been sold on amazon.
com, barnesandnoble.com, on the 
official book website, and iTunes.

Many have criticized the themes 
of  the book, saying it’s too dark but 
this isn’t news for Netto. 

“The controversy surrounding 
the dark themes of  this novel are 
not anything new or unexpected to 
me,” explains Netto. “Many have 
criticized the characters in the story, 
saying that they go against the beliefs 
of  many. Honestly, my goal here is to 
inspire and entertain, showing that 
even during the darkest times, there 
will always a shining light.”

Netto will be attending the Book 
Expo of  America, in New York City 
on May 29-June 1, 2013, the South 
Florida Super Con from July 4-7, 
2013, and the New York Comic Con 
on October 11-14, 2013.

You can check out the book at 
www.whispersofthefallen.com, or if  
you want more information you can 
email info@tristarpublishinggroup.
com. 

Boca Raton Author Releases The Whispers of the Fallen
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Entertainment Skip Sheffield

From “Hart to Hart” to Tallulah Bankhead
If  she had a choice, Stefanie 

Powers would have preferred being 
cast as Tallulah Bankhead under 
different circumstances.

Movie, stage and television star 
Stefanie Powers replaces Valerie 
Harper in “Looped,” opening 
Tuesday, Feb. 26 and continuing 
through Sunday, March 3 at Parker 
Playhouse in Fort Lauderdale.

Harper worked closely with 
playwright Matthew Lombardo in 
recreating the eccentric, outrageous 
character of  stage and screen 
star Tallulah Bankhead. “Looped” 
had a pre-Broadway tryout at the 
Cuillo Center (now Palm Beach 
Dramaworks) in West Palm Beach. 
Harper was forced to bow out due 
to an ongoing battle against lung 
cancer.

“Valerie is a dear, dear friend, and 
she will be back,” asserts Powers. 
“She put an awful lot of  herself  in 
the role of  Tallulah. It is always 
a challenge to play someone else 
without it becoming a parody.”

Tallulah was such a larger-than-
life character it is easy to exaggerate 
her. “Looped” is a double entendre 
title that means both the process 
of  looping, or over-dubbing new 
dialogue, and getting “looped” as 
in drunk. Bankhead was a heavy 
drinker and drug-user, and when 

she showed up for a 
looping session for her 
last film, “Die! Die! 
My Darling,” a horror 
film from Hammer 
Studios in England. 
Powers has a unique 
insight. She was in the 
film as a 20-something 
ingénue.

“I didn’t know 
anything, but I think 
I can be forgiven” she 
says. “What 20-year-
old knows anything? I 
didn’t understand the 
response associated 
with her hilarity.”

Powers did know 
Bankhead was a radio 
star second only to 
Bob hope. She has 
been rehearsing 
and researching her 
role feverishly in 
preparation for the 
revival of  “Looped” on 
Broadway.

“I hope those who 
enjoyed Valerie in the 
role will come back 
and see what I have done with it,” she 
says. “It has been a very interesting 
journey about an interesting, 
complex and misunderstood 

woman.”
Tickets are $28, $46.50 and 

$66.50. Call 954-462-0222,

“Anything Goes” at Boca Raton 
High School

The award-winning Drama 
Troupe 2564 of  BRCHS revives the 
1934 Tony Award-winning musical 
“Anything Goes” Feb. 28 through 
March 3 at the Kathryn Lindgren 
Theatre. The shipboard show 
includes the Cole Porter classics 
“You’re the Top,” “Blow Gabriel, 
Blow,” “I Get a Kick Out of  You” and 
the title song.

Lawrence Richardson plays 
fugitive gangster Moonface 
Martin, Vivian Martinez is wealthy 
debutante Hope Harcourt, Kyle 
Laing is her long-lost love Billy and 
Danielle Overton is nightclub singer 
Reno Sweeny.

Tickets are $10 advance, $15 at 
the door. VIP advance seating is $15 
and group is $9. Call 5612-338-1533 
or go to www.bocadrama.com.

All American Rejects at Mizner 
Park Amphitheater

WRMF 97.9 FM and the City 
of  Boca Raton present the All 
American Rejects at a “FeBREWary 
Fest” this Saturday, Feb. 23 at 

Mizner Park Amphitheater. Also 
featured is Vicci Martinez from “The 
Voice.” Gates open at 6:30 p.m. and 
the show starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $10 general admission advance, 
$20 at the gate and $30 for the VIP 
Beergarden. Call 561-544-8600 or 
go to miznerparkamphi.com.

Korean Pianist Yoonie Han with 
Boca Symphonia

Boca Raton Symphonia presents 
award-winning young Korean 
pianist Yoonie Han as soloist at 4 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 24 in the Roberts 
Theater at St. Andrew’s School. The 
program, under the baton of  Philippe 
Entrement, includes Mozart’s 
Overture to the Marriage of  Figaro, 
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 3 
and Saint Saens Symphony No. 2.

Tickets are $35-$62. Call 561-376-
3878 or go to www.bocasymphonia.
org.

Boca Ballet “Romeo & Juliet”

Boca Ballet Theatre presents 
its version of  “Romeo & Juliet” at 
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23 and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 24 at Olympic Heights 
Performing Arts Auditorium on 
Lyons Road. Tickets are $35 adults 
and $25 seniors and children. Call 
561-995-0709.
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mississippi sweets 
– Boca’s Fine Bbq 

Restaurant

Food Review Marc Kent

For a quarter century owner 
Randy Smith’s set menu has drawn 
customers from far away for good 
reason…superior BBQ fare. Audrey 
and this reviewer agree.

We sampled Brunswick stew 
appetizer – southern special with a 
chicken base, lima beans and other 
veggies for a unusual and wonderful 
flavorful taste. Dixie wings are 
available… mild tasting, full tasting 
and hot with a bit of  an after bite – 
all a great treat.” Love me tenders”, 
lightly breaded are chicken pieces, 
available original or “Dixie” style. 
Have a basket of  rib and wings 
with celery, carrots and blue cheese 
dressing or a fine chicken noodle 
soup with all the fixin’s.

There are four salads – the 
dinner salad of  assorted greens, 
tomato, cucumber and onion or the 
Biloxi blue which adds bacon and 
sun dried tomatoes to the greens 
or cottonwood salad with grilled 
chicken and cheddar cheese or 
riverboat salad containing romaine 
with Caesar dressing, croutons and 
parmesan cheese.

For entrees try the spit-roasted 
chicken- whole or half  bird, seasoned, 
slow cooked, crisp and tender. Baby 
back ribs – half  or full slab are the 
most popular – expertly prepared. 
Have them alone or paired with BBQ 

chicken or chicken breast or Dixie 
wings or pulled pork. We chose the 
Choctaw catfish – farm raised – fried 
with a light breading. To produce 
a fantastic taste – try it fried or 
blackened. Combine any choice with 
a selection of  sides. These include 
thin sliced sweet potatoes, deep fried 
and crispy; cross cut French fries, 
baked beans, applesauce, cole slaw 
plus homemade corn bread.

For those wishing sandwich 
choices, the menu features 
charbroiled burgers, BBQ beef, 
pulled pork, catfish and 8 chicken 
options plus a choice of  sides.

Bottled beers, wines plus sweet 
or ice tea, lemonade and more can 
quench your thirst while you sample 
mouthwatering desserts including a 
dynamite key lime pie!

With a courteous and friendly 
wait staff  – Mississippi Sweets, 
established in 1991, is a 40 seat gem 
of  a restaurant and is busy from 
12:30PM to 9:30PM on Mondays 
through Thursdays, from 11:30AM 
to 1:00AM on Fridays and Saturdays 
and from 4:00PM to 9:00PM on 
Sundays – all 7 days. Located at 2399 
North Federal Highway in Boca 
Raton – 561-394-6779- you should 
allow time for parking at this small 
strip mall. We urge you to…Go and 
Enjoy!

bocara ton t r i bune . com

a Practical guide for 
mature, Widowed or 

divorced men

Book Review Skip Sheffield

Harold “Hal” Spielman lost Mary, 
his wife of  32 years, five years ago. 
It was the culmination of  her 14-
year battle against breast cancer. 
Spielman, now 85, retired a year 
later from the large, worldwide 
marketing and advertising research 
company he founded in New York. 
Spielman’s life changes at first 
seemed overwhelming.

“I was truly alone for the first 
time in my life,” Spielman recalls. “I 
felt rather lost. I searched for some 
practical advice and support and I 
found there was virtually nothing 
available for men in my position. 
There are about a zillion advice 
books for widowed or divorced 
women, but nothing for men.”

It dawned on Hal Spielman, 
a sociologist by education and 
research and marketing expert by 
practice, that maybe he could be just 
the guy to offer advice and practical 
suggestions to widowed and divorced 
men; particularly of  older age. 

Spielberg now calls himself  a 
“Partner” and a “Life Explorer.” The 
first thing he did was set up a web 
site, suddenlysolo.org. An outgrowth 
is a slim paperback volume of  the 
same name, written with the help 
of  Marc Sibert, a golfing buddy and 
seasoned professional writer.

A number of  popular myths are 
exploded in “Suddenly Solo,” which 
is sub-titled “A lifestyle road map 
for the mature, widowed or divorced 
man.” One of  the most glaring 
facts is that only nine percent of  
women say it is “very important” to 
have a man in their life. By contrast 
22 percent of  men say it is “very 
important” to have a woman in their 
life. No wonder older men can feel 
lost.

Based on his research interviews 
(more than 1,000 men and 600 women 
in their 60s and 70s), Spielman 
learned that a woman’s breasts are 
not as important to men as women 
think they are. Spielman found men 
first look at a woman’s eyes, then 
earrings or jewelry, then the face, 
necklace and finally cleavage.

“If  you focus too much on physical 
appearance you are bound to be 
disappointed,” he states. “Mature 
men are not just interested in big-
boobed young blondes. Of  course 
a woman your own age will have 
wrinkles and be less than physically 
ideal. I have had both my knees and 
hips replaced.”

Conversely, women find sense 
of  humor, honesty and integrity 
far more important than a man’s 
physical appearance.

“Suddenly Solo” was written to 
be light, breezy and humorous but 
backed by hard factual research. 
It is divided into five “Stages,” or 
chapters, with sub-headings. The 
first is Separation, which is a “most 
difficult time” regardless of  reason. 
Stage Two concerns being alone and 
dealing with loneliness, conceding 
“it’s a couple’s world.”

Stage Three becomes more 
practical with “New Connections,” 
addressing the question as to when 
or why a man should resume dating.

Stage Four more directly focuses 
on “The Search.”

Finally Stage Five is “Moving on- 
A New Life.” That new life may not 
mean re-marriage. “Suddenly Solo” 
explores the phenomenon of  RCF 
(Really Close Friends), who may or 
may not be wife material.

Spielman himself  has an “RCF” 
who lives here in Florida, where he 
has a home in Lake Worth. Spielman’s 
principal residence remains Sands 
Point, New York.

You have the opportunity to 
meet Hal Spielman at the Boomer 
Times booth at the Delray Beach 
International Tennis Center 
during the International Tennis 
Championships. Spielman will be 
there from 5:30-8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
23 and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 27 and 
28.

To contact Spielman, go to 
suddenlysolo.org or e-mail hal@
suddenlysolo.org.
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S P O T L I G H T

George Snow Scholarship Fund’s 20th Annual Caribbean Cowboy Ball and Auction
The George Snow Scholarship 

Fund’s 20th Annual Caribbean 
Cowboy Ball and Auction kicked off  
the 31st  Anniversary of  the George 
Snow Scholarship Fund on January 
26th  attracting over 525 “cowpokes” 
for a foot-stompin’ good time.

The event, which honored Jay 

DiPietro, Chairman of  Seminole 
Region Charity Golf  Committee 
with the Fund’s Annual “Community 
Service Award,” and Office Depot 
and Office Depot Foundation with 
the Fund’s Annual “Corporate 
Community Service Award”;  raised 
over $134,000 to be applied toward 
higher education scholarships
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S P O T L I G H T

Prevent, preserve & reverse  
signs of aging with the  

personalized care 
of our experienced  

professional  
medical team

561-394-3088 
Call TODAY to set up  

your FREE consultation

3848 FAU Blvd., Suite 210  •  Boca Raton, FL 33431

www.GladesMedical.com

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
BOTOX        RESTYLANE

JUVÉDERM®     
RADIESSE         LATISSE
SKIN REJUVENATING 

PEELS
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Exclusively at  
Glades Medical  

Group

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY - Call Today!
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Does DESIGN MATTER? Douglas A. Mummaw

My last article straegically 
described how the Variety of  “Uses” 
within a Downtown evironment 
creates Synergy. Dining, Shopping, 
Recreational, Cultural and of  
course Living opportunities 
create diversity and choices. 
These choices are essential to 
creating a dynamic evolving 
pedestrian realm in our 
Downtown.  The recent 
branding campaign for Boca 
Raton’s Downtown “It’s 
Happening” is marketing our 
special places and entertainment 
venues to promote and attract 
citizens to come and experience 
the energy of  our downtown.

This third volume of  
Why Design Matters in our 
Downtown will focus on the 
Urban and Architectural spaces 
that weave all the various 
“Uses” together and how 
these unique strategies truly 
enhance the experience.  It is no 
accident that successfully designed 
promenades, on street parking 
convenience, continuous covered 
loggias and creatively designed 
landscape  composed together, 
creates a haptic realm that enhances 
the activities of  shopping, dining or 
casual strolling. 

Downtown Boca Raton continues 
to evolve. As mentioned in a previous 
article, Mizner Park has become a 
Urban Land Institute legacy project. 
It is a case study for all Urban Design 
students and professionals. We can 
experience an open park stroll along 
paver walkways with fountains, 
pavillions and 
benches.  We have 
1,000 lineal feet 
of  options of  
being outside or 
strolling along the 
covered loggias, 
window shopping 
or people 
watching:). The 
outdoor dining 
areas covered 
with umbrellas 
located in open 
space or tucked 
into courtyards offer us multiple 
experiences.

The “Promenade” recently 
constructed contiues the Mizner 
Park pedestrian boulevard south 
across NE 2nd Street and over to NE 
1st Avenue along Sanborn Square. 

Yes, we have a downtown park and 
it, along with the amphitheater 
provides us with natural landscape 
to relax, play “catch” with our kids or 

enjoy  a concert. The trees become 
the overhead shelter and acts as 
sun filters. These light shadows 
are playful and create beauty along 
a path or in a quite space.  These 
spaces are bordered by tall buildings 
but cohesively co-exist.  One of  the 
best features of  the Promenade is 
that there are no curbs. The car must 
subordinate to the pedestrian and 
when we have festivals like “Meet 
me Downtown”, the roads, parking 
spaces and sidewalks become a 
continuous boulevard.  This project 
was critically important and our 
city’s leaders were unfairly criticized 
for the expendature. If  our City is 

ever to reach its potential, we need 
both public and private development 
to evolve together.  Although I feel 
the Promenade is successful today, 
time will tell how it will be received 
by the public once the Yardhouse  
and Jazziz Bistro join IPIC on the 
South end of  Mizner Park and 

these destination places spill out 
onto the Promnade. There has been 
exhaustive discussion about the 
“Spine” ( a main urban boulevard 

connecting Mizner Park 
and Royal Palm Place) for 
decades. The Promenade 
is not a spine but a very 
successfull improvement in 
space connectivity.

And then there is Palmetto 
Park Road. We have all heard 
the dabates. Why can’t we 
get Palmetto  to become 
energized? Why are the 
shops struggling? What 
about traffic? Why hasn’t 
it become our Downtown 
Delray or Fort Lauderdale?

These are all important 
topics. Again, I have 
seen significant progress 
beginning with establishing 
our Downtown Design 
Guidelines and Pattern Book. 

This “How To” manual authored 
by Urban Design Associates in 
collaboration with our Citizens and 
City Leaders IS THE MAP TO 

FOLLOW. We are beginning to 
see the potential of  Palmetto Park 
Road with Projects like 200 East 
and 5 Palms. Their connectivity to 
the street creates unique sidewalk 
experiences, on street dining and 
nicely amenitized landscape features.  
I firmly believe we need to isloate the 
types of  commercial spaces that front 
the street which are closed at night 
and create dark pockets of  inactivity 
along a pedestrian path. However, I 
will save that for another article on 
“Strategic Zoning and Uses”.

In the meantime, bring on 
the rental communities recently 
approved. Over 1,500 new 
apartments will bring downtown 
living residents. HOOWA!!  These 
young professionals and downtown 
residents will spill out onto the 
streets and seek out services and 
entertainment opportunities. I 
believe that our Urban Environment 
will come alive with activity. The 
successful spaces we have now will 
only be enhanced by these new 
projects and further demonstrate 
WHY DESIGN MATTERS in our 
Downtown......

AA # C002164                            IB # 26001004                            CGC # 055122

310 ESPLANADE, SUITE 50A  BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432

ARCHITECTURE - INTERIOR DESIGN - GENERAL CONTRACTING

DAM@MUMMAW.COM      T:561.361.0375      WWW.MUMMAW.COM

DESIGN  MATTERS
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Municipal News
The Boca Raton Tribune

On February 18th while conducting surveillance in the 
parking lot of  LA Fitness on Technology Way, officers 
observed a silver Hyundai pull into the parking garage of  
the business and circle around several times. The driver 
passed empty parking spaces until he finally backed into a 
spot near the entrance of  the garage.

A check of  the tag showed the car was stolen out of  
Broward County. Several officers approached the car and 
immediately smelled the odor of  marijuana coming from 
the vehicle. Both occupants were removed from the car and 
questioned. The first suspect, Devin Salley, told officers 
the car he was driving was a “rock car”, a vehicle that is 
exchanged for drugs. Salley couldn’t provide the names or 
addresses of  people he was supposedly visiting in the city. 
After more questioning, Salley told officers he came to Boca 
Raton to break into cars, and said there was a window punch 
under the front seat.

The other occupant, Xavier Nelson, also couldn’t offer a 
reason for his presence in the city. After repeated questioning 
Nelson stated “Come on Sarge, you know what’s up and 
I’m going to jail.” A search of  the car turned up numerous 
items that were reported stolen from cars in the city of  
Boca Raton the day prior. Items included five cell phones, 
a wallet, driver’s license, credit cards, a Coach gift card, a 
purse and other items.

Nelson and Salley were both charged with Burglary/
Theft from Auto, Vehicle Theft, Possession of  Marijuana, 
Loitering & Prowling and Possession of  Burglary Tools.

Boca Raton Police arrest suspects in “rock” car breaking into cars
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Police: Man stole Rolex from 
Jewelry Store

Police are looking for a man they 
say stole a Rolex watch from Mayor’s 
Jewelry Store at the Town Center 
Mall recently.

Shortly after 7 p.m. on Feb. 1, the 
man visited the store and asked to 
see several watches.  

He returned later with a large 
stack of  cash in what appeared 
to be a bank envelope, police said.  
The suspect tried on two different 
watches and when it appeared the 
employees were distracted, he ran 
out of  the store wearing one of  the 
watches, police said.

The watch was a rose-gold, 18 
karat Rolex, with a brown face and 
roman numerals. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to contact Detective Kelly Shifflett at 
561-620-6134 or Palm Beach County 
Crime Stoppers at 800-458-TIPS.

Wanted: Your Unwanted, 
Expired Drugs

People who have unwanted or 
expired prescription medication will 
be able to drop it off  at the Boca 
Raton Police Services Department, 
no questions asked.

The items can be discarded in 
a receptacle  in the lobby between 
8 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

In 2012, police collected more 
than 104 pounds of  miscellaneous 
prescriptions and more than 
40 pounds of  over the counter 
medications were collected.  All 
items dropped off  in the secure drop 
box were cataloged then destroyed.  
The Boca Raton Police Services 
Department also took part in the 

DEA National Take Back Initiative 
four times in 2012, during which 
the department collected more than 
65,000 pills, 287 liquids/ointments, 
and 73 pounds of  over the counter 
medicines.

 
Types of  items that are acceptable 

are:

-Prescriptions
-Over the counter medications
-Vitamins
-Samples
-Medications for pets
-Ointments
-Lotions
-Liquid medications in glass or 

leak proof  containers
            
Items not accepted include:
-Needles
-Thermometers
-Bloody or infectious waste
-Bulk medication from businesses 

or clinics
-Hydrogen peroxide
-Aerosol cans
-Inhalers
 
Burglars Swipe Racing Bike 

from Doral Shop

Authorities are offering a $5,000 
reward for the return of  a $70,000 
professional racing bike that the 
owner planned to use at a race next 
month.

Thieves broke into the Direct 
Motorsports’ trailer along 
Northwest 58th Street and 86th 
Avenue in Doral and stole the 2013 
Kawasaki Motor Bike, police said.

The ZX-10R bike was set to 
race in the upcoming Daytona 500 
in Homestead. Team Manager Rod 
Alvez suspects the thieves knew 
what they were after since they only 
stole the one and left half  a dozen 
other bikes behind in the trailer.

Boca Raton Police Rx Drop Box a Success
Boca Raton, FL – The Boca 

Raton Police Services Department 
continues to collect old, unwanted 
or expired prescriptions through 
the receptacle located in the police 
department lobby. We will also 
accept over the counter medications.

 
In 2012 over 

104 pounds of  
miscellaneous 
prescriptions 
and more than 
40 pounds 
of  over the 
c o u n t e r 
m e d i c a t i o n s 
were collected.  
All items 
dropped off  in 
the secure drop 

box were cataloged then destroyed.  
The Boca Raton Police Services 
Department also took part in the 
DEA National Take Back Initiative 
four times in 2012, during which 
the department collected more than 
65,000 pills, 287 liquids/ointments, 
and 73 pounds of  over the counter 
medicines.

 
We encourage the public to 

stop by the lobby during regular 
business hours and deposit expired 
or unwanted medication. By using 
the receptacle, rather than simply 
throwing away medication, we keep 
drugs out of  the hands of  children 
and out of  our water supply.

 
Types of  items that are acceptable 

are:
-Prescriptions
-Over the counter medications
-Vitamins
-Samples
-Medications for pets
-Ointments
-Lotions
-Liquid medications in glass or 

leak proof  containers
            
Items not accepted include:
-Needles
-Thermometers
-Bloody or infectious waste
-Bulk medication from businesses 

or clinics
-Hydrogen peroxide
-Aerosol cans
-Inhalers
 
Lobby Hours: Monday through 

Friday from 8:00 AM. to 7:00 PM

Boca Raton, FL – Detectives 
from the Boca Raton Police Services 
Department are investigating 

the theft of  a Rolex watch from 
Mayor’s Jewelry Store at the Town 
Center Mall.  The theft occurred on 
February 1st shortly after 7:00 pm.

 The suspect caught on store 
video asked to see several watches.  
Store employees say the man spoke 
with a southern accent and visited 
the store on at least two occasions.  
The second time he returned with a 
large stack of  cash in what appeared 
to be a bank envelope.  He tried on 
two different watches and when 
it appeared the employees were 
distracted, he ran out of  the store 
wearing one of  the watches.

 
The watch is described as a rose-

gold, 18 karat Rolex, with a brown 
face and roman numerals.  Anyone 
with information is asked to contact 
Detective Kelly Shifflett at 561-620-
6134 or Palm Beach County Crime 
Stoppers at 800-458-TIPS.

Boca Raton Police Looking to 
Identify Rolex Thief

bocaratontribune.com

POLICE BRIEFS
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RevItUp

Car Show & Shop For Charity
Where Car Collectors, Connoisseurs, and Community Meet

SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd  •  TOWN CENTER AT BOCA RATON
Noon to 6 p.m  •  The Terrace Parking Lot

Live Entertainment, Tastings, Same Day Shopping & Dining Discounts 

For Details, Visit Cruisin-America.Com

Benefiting:           
Graphic Design by Kaye Communications, Inc.

FoR the
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Classifieds
The Boca Raton Tribune

561 288-6380

Caregiver/LPN seeks private 
duty to care for sick or elderly. 
Experienced, excellent references, 
own vehicle. Live in/out. Please call 
(561) 201 5650/ (954) 707 2480. 

Jobs

Fictitious 
Name Notice

Notice is hereby given that The 
Meridian Outfit, LLC desires to 
engage in business under the fictitious 
name of  Meridian Contract 
Glazing located in Palm Beach 
County, Florida intends to register 
the said name with the division of  
corporations, Florida Department 
of  State, pursuant to section 865.09 
of  the Florida Statutes.

Legal 
Notice

HEIZER CORPORATION 
Looking for an Office Assistant. 

Duties include:
greeting clients
answering phones,
routing mail,
data entry
scheduling
calender maintenance

Need be able to communicate in 
Portuguese and have experience with 
Microsoft Office and Google apps. .

Quick Book experience is desired 
but not essential.

Applicants must email resumes to 
: heizerjobs@gmail.com

NO PHONE CALLS

SALES ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE

HEIZER CORPORATION is 
Looking for an SALES ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE, to work with their 
newspapers. 

Need  to have experience with 
Microsoft Office and Google apps. .

Applicants must email resumes to 
: heizerjobs@gmail.com

NO PHONE CALLS

Available at:
Westbowpress.com and Amazon.com

Dr. Lyra writes a column on “Positive Living”
that appears weekly in 

The Boca Raton Tribune

Legal Ads 

Call or email us for more information 
legalnotices@bocaratontribune.com 

561-922-0313  

Place your Legal Ads with us.  
 

 Notice of action  
 Dissolution of Marriage 

 Adoption 
 Paternity 

 Name Changes 
 Fictitious Names 

 Probate 
 Summons 

 Notice to Creditors 
 Bid Notice  

 Jobs  
 

 and more... 
 

Palm Beach and Broward County Courts  
special rates available. 
FORECLOSURES NOT ACCEPTED 
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James Brooks-Bruzzese, artistic Director

r o s e  m i n i a c i  m a e s t r o ’ s  c h a i r

michael & maDelyn savarick gloBal outreach

th Rosemary Duffy Larson 
Matinee Series

Box Office 954-462-0222
www.browardcenter.org 

www.SymphonyoftheAmericas.org
info@sota.org • 954-335-7002

March 24, 2013
2:00 pM Sunday Matinee

the power of 150 VoiceS Strong!
Gay Men’s Chorus of south florida

Gordon roberts, artistiC direCtor

Sunday

april 14, 2013
2:00 pM Sunday Matinee

BeethoVen 
piano concertoS

1, 2, and 3
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ll

Conrad tao, Piano

Alternate evening performance Tuesday, February 26, 2013, 8:15 pm

Alternate evening performance Tuesday, March 19, 2013, 8:15 pm Alternate evening performances:  Mon. Apr 15, 8:15pm [Concertos 1, 2, 3]
  Tues, Apr 16, 8:15pm [Concertos 4 & 5]

feBruary 23, 2013 – 2:00 pM Saturday Matinee

“opera to Broadway” returnS By popular deMand!
Donna Balson, soprano • Courtenay BuDD, soprano

eDuarDo alaDrén, tenor • MarCin Bronikowski, Baritone

Sponsor

Sponsor: Sponsor:    Rose Miniaci

201 S.W. 5th Ave.
Fort Lauderdale

Symphony_BocaTribune_Feb_10.575x7.indd   1 2/11/13   2:25 PM

399 NW Boca Raton Blvd., Suite 212 Boca Raton Fl, 33432
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Psychological Warfare: 
Perception vs. Reality

CaRLo BaRBIERI
By Carlo Barbieri

It’s not unusual for people to fear 
what they don’t understand. The first 
day of  a new job can be traumatic 
for those who haven’t quite grasped 
the necessary tasks. People are afraid 
to fly because of  perceived dangers, 
even though flight is proven to be the 
safest way to travel.

It’s often said that perception is 
more real than reality. Tapping into 
a person’s psyche and one’s ability to 
comprehend can change that person’s 
mind and make him or her disregard 
good sense in favor of  what sounds 
good and believable, but is probably 
not true. 

When people of  any nation 
reach the point of  fearing their 
own government because they don’t 
understand or believe what political 
leaders are telling them, that is a 
horrible day. Unfortunately, it appears 
the United States is heading in that 
direction.

Politicians are often said to speak 
in partial truths, doing fancy verbal 
dances around facts and offering 
vague explanations. Historically, this 
hasn’t always been the case.  President 
Harry S. Truman was known for his 
candor.  “The buck stops here,” a 
phrase most associated with him, says 
it all. 

During the Cuban Missile Crisis, 
President John F. Kennedy had to 
confront the country on national 
TV with facts about a potentially 
disastrous situation just 90 miles off  
the coast of  the United States. He 
couldn’t mince words – and he didn’t.

Lately, though, politics has become 
a negative business.  The elections 
of  2012 provided fertile ground for 
politicians running for various offices 
to sow the seeds of  negativism against 
their opponents.  Many of  their ads 
and TV commercials were simply 
recitations of  their foes’ dark sides, 
with little attention to accuracy. No 
wonder many voters were confused 
and even fearful of  the outcome of  
some political races.

Many politicians try to convince 
people that something is good or bad, 
even if  they can’t specify why. They 
also argue that some issues are bad 
for people, and if  voters don’t agree, 
the politicians tell them they are “out 
of  touch” or have taken the argument 
“out of  context.”

Abortion is such an issue.  If  
you side with those who are against 
abortion, you are told you are 
ignoring women’s rights. If  you favor 
abortion as a choice, you are labeled a 

child killer. 
The early 21st century isn’t the 

first time fear has been used as a 
whip.  In the early 1950s, Wisconsin 
U.S. Sen. Joe McCarthy launched 
his “Witch Hunt” to root out 
communists in America at a time 
when the U.S. was terrified of  the 
“Red Scare.” Many innocent people 
were “blacklisted” and their lives 
and occupations destroyed in this 
psychological cleansing effort.  

A decade later, American soldiers 
were sent to Vietnam to fight a war 
they didn’t understand, dispatched 
by a military that didn’t understand 
the ramifications. Soldiers trained in 
World War II battle tactics died in 
jungles filled with snipers and booby 
traps – tactics they didn’t understand. 

At home, the inability to grasp 
what was truly happening ignited 
protests.  Soldiers returning home 
from Southeast Asia had to face 
the misinformed hatred of  people 
who should have praised them for 
answering the nation’s call. It would 
take decades for that situation to be 
fully understood.

In past columns, we have predicted 
the coming of  a Second American 
Civil War, one that will divide us 
into classes. This “war” of  mind and 
not blood will mainly pit the middle 
class and wealthy against each other. 
It is happening right now. The 
leftist minority is intimidating the 
conservative majority, calling them 
right-wingers and telling them they 
are bad, wrong or “not in.” Liberals 
say that if  you don’t agree with them, 
then you are wrong and possibly anti-
American.

Liberals disregard the importance 
of  the nation’s growing financial 
crisis, allowing the debt to rise, 
federal spending to remain out of  
control and the economy to suffer 
without a second thought. They 
endorse the idea that the “monied 
class” can always be tapped for more 
cash.  “Success,” they say, is bad. 
Entrepreneurs should pay more so 
the non-monied classes can survive 
without work. 

This nation needs to grasp reality. 
People need to bring common sense 
back to the table. It is the only frame 
of  mind that will allow Americans 
to disregard lies and demand the 
truth, to question lame rhetoric and 
pursue the facts, to halt overspending 
and bring stability to a nation whose 
leaders are leaving its citizens 
wanting.

safeHands® Alcohol Free Hand 
Sanitizer Joins Nation’s Largest 

Hispanic-Owned Pharmacy Chain, 
Navarro

Continuing its mission to “Safe the 
Planet,” safeHands® Alcohol Free 
Hand Sanitizer announced entry into 
the South Florida retail market with 
the nation’s largest Hispanic-owned 
pharmacy chain, Navarro Discount 
Pharmacies, Inc. safeHands®, the 
world’s first line of  soothing and 
effective alcohol free hand sanitizers 
developed for multiple daily use, 
joins the retailer’s private label, Vida 
Mia , providing shoppers a new and 
revolutionary alternative to alcohol-
based hand sanitizer.

“We are excited to debut this 
next-generation of  hand sanitizers 
with the largest Hispanic-owned 
pharmacy chain in the US,” says 
safeHands® Chairman and CEO, Dr. 
Jay Reubens . “Navarro’s bilingual 
line of  Vida Mia products is a 
natural fit for safeHands® to join and 
continue its Alcohol Free Mission.”

safeHands®, the world’s first 
Doctor-Invented Alcohol Free line 
of  hand sanitizers, is safe for the 

whole family and is scientifically 
proven to be more effective against 
germ protection after the third 
consecutive use than alcohol-based 
hand sanitizers. With its alcohol 
free, hydrating, moisturizing foam 
that kills 99.99 percent of  germs 
on contact,safeHands® leaves 
hands and skin soft and supple. 
safeHands® proprietary, non-toxic, 
non-flammable formula touts its 
main germ-fighting ingredient, 
Benzalkonium Chloride (BAC), 
which is proven safe and effective for 
children, pets and multiple daily use.

Navarro’s Vida Mia line boasts 
home, body, health, baby, beauty and 
taste products, with safeHands® 
as its newest addition. Vida Mia by 
safeHands® is currently available in 
select South Florida Navarro stores.

To learn more about safeHands®, 
visit getsafehands.com. Connect with 
safeHands® on Facebook, Twitter 
and other social networks.
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We Have an App!
Download the free ROYAL PALM PLACE App today 

and get the latest information about:
Restaurants

Shops
Salons & Spas

Calendar of Events
Specials/Deals

Exclusive offerings
iPhone Android

+

Official Partner of
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B u s i n e s s  D i r e c t o r y
david p. slater, esq.
attorney at law

member: florida and new york bar

5154 windsor parke drive
boca raton, fl 33496

561.998.9401
561.414.7145
imalawyer2@aol.com
www.bocadelraylawyer.com

Locksmith LICENSED &
BONDED LOCKSMITH

MARCELLO
954.825.5599
marcelo.racaneli@hotmail.com

HIGH SECURITY KEY LEXUS / HONDA / ETC...
LOCK OPENING AND REPAIR
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
TRANSPONDER KEYS
SHARPENING CUTLE NIPPERS
MASTER KEY FOR BUILDING
FOREIGN - DOMESTIC - AUTOS - MOTORCYCLES

CALL NOW!
The Boca Raton Tribune

For Details
561.536.5443

*Minimum 8 weeks
New Construction  Remodel & Service  Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
Phone 954-295-9396

Fax 954-946-2357
gmsplumbing@gmail.com 5

LIC.& INS.

Reliable Residential
Pool Maintenance

20% OFF COUPON

Only $25
Per Week*
Ad Size - 

3.25” wide x 1.85” tall

THE ORGANIZER
Closets-Garages-Offices-Filing

Garage Sales-Pack/Unpack Moving 
Boxes-Holiday Decorating

Paul Jetty 561.596.1069                         pauljetty1957@yahoo.com

$25 per hour
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Long gone are the days in which 
a website offered insightful news 
and a fresh take on the sports world. 
Lately, sports blogs and websites are 
settling for “cookie cutter” stories 
about overhyped topics, whether it’s 
Tim Tebow, LeBron James or the 
Los Angeles Lakers. Sports website 
gurus, Pedro Heizer and David J. 
Verjano, are primed to change all 
that. Heizer and Verjano are starting 
the newest Miami sports site that 
will revolutionize the way sports 
news is delivered to Miami fans: 
LiveFromThe305.com.

“Too many sites are sacrificing 
sports journalism in favor of  drive-
by entertainment,” says Pedro 
Heizer, the founder and editor 
of  CrankUpTheHeat.com and 
90MinutesStrong.com and sports 
editor of  The Boca Raton Tribune. 
“People are ignorantly fed ‘Hotties 

of  the Week’ and cliché, dated 
sports stories from sites that define 
themselves by social media fame.”

Live From The 305 will provide 
a unique balance of  content that 
separates it from the excessive 
extravagance of  sports infotainment 
blogs and the “cookie cutter” 
coverage of  newspaper sites. The 
site will delve into stories that are 
beyond the box score and offer in-
depth analysis of  relevant Miami 
sports stories. Rather than wasting 
time on game recaps, Live From The 
305 will deliver lasting, insightful 
coverage.

“We want to break away from the 
mold of  entertainment sports sites 
and revolutionize the Miami sports 
scene,” says Verjano, founder and 
editor ofMiamiSportsGeneration.
com and an experienced Marketing 
Communications Professional. 

“That’s why we collaborated to 
launch Live From The 305.”

In addition to covering the major 
Miami sports teams, like the Miami 
Heat, Miami Dolphins and Miami 
Marlins, Live From The 305 will 
also cover the Florida Panthers, 
Miami Hurricanes, Fort Lauderdale 
Strikers, and other local South 
Florida sports teams.

Heizer and Verjano are not only 
sports website veterans but savvy 
social media users as well, engaging 
the Miami sports community 
through various social media 
platforms. Heizer’s 90 Minutes 
Strong(@90MinutesStong), a soccer 
website, went from 100 followers to 
over 1,500 in less than a week. Live 
From The 305, a site dedicated to 
Miami and South Florida sports, 
will be active on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and any other relevant 

social media platforms that may 
emerge in an effort to connect with 
fans.

“Reaching out to Miami sports 
fans and creating a discussion about 
local sports teams is just part of  our 
passion,” stated Verjano. “We don’t 
just follow trends, we create them 
– to further the conversation, add 
greater insight and contribute to the 
fan IQ,” added Heizer.

ABOUT LIVE FROM THE 305
LiveFromThe305.com is set 

to launch in March 2013. In the 
meantime, the latest news and 
updates onLive From The 305 can be 
found on Twitter (@The305Live), 
Facebook (Facebook.com/
The305Live) and Instagram (@
The305Live). To reach Pedro Heizer, 
email Pedro@LiveFromThe305.com 
and to reach David J. Verjano, email 
David@LiveFromThe305.com.

Miami Sports Website Veterans Create Alternative Sports Scene

The FAU Foundation, Inc. has 
received a $6 million gift from The 
GEO Group (GEO) to name its on-
campus football stadium. The $6 
million gift will be made through 
GEO’s charitable foundation, The 
GEO Group Foundation, and will 
be paid over 12 years. The largest 
one-time gift in the history of  FAU 
athletics, it will be used to support 
athletic operations, including FAU’s 
intercollegiate athletic program, the 
stadium, scholarships and academic 
priorities. In recognition of  this gift, 
the football stadium at FAU’s Boca 
Raton campus will be named GEO 
Group Stadium.

“We are incredibly grateful for 
this wonderful gift,” said FAU 
President Mary Jane Saunders. “It is 
so exciting to now have a name for 
our beautiful stadium, and I couldn’t 
think of  a better way to do that than 
by way of  philanthropy. This gift is 
a true representation of  The GEO 
Group’s incredible generosity to 
FAU and the community it serves. 
It is especially meaningful because 
George Zoley, GEO’s chairman, is a 
two-time FAU alumnus and former 
chair of  our Board of  Trustees.”

GEO Group Stadium is the 
centerpiece of  FAU’s Innovation 
Village, located in the north central 
area of  the Boca Raton campus. 
Home of  the Owl football team, 
the 29,419-seat open-air stadium 
- a $70 million project - features 

6,000 premium seats, that include 24 
suites, 26 loge boxes, 1,000 premier 
club seats and 4,000 priority club 
seats, and the latest, state-of-the-
art amenities. The stadium officially 
opened in October 2011, and is the 
only college football venue in the 
country with a view of  the ocean.

Headquartered in Boca Raton, 
The GEO Group is the first fully 
integrated equity real estate 
investment trust specializing in the 
design, financing, development, and 
operation of  correctional, detention, 
and community reentry facilities 
around the globe. The GEO Group 
is the world’s leading provider of  
diversified correctional, detention, 
and community reentry services to 
government agencies worldwide 
with operations in the United States, 
Australia, South Africa, and the 
United Kingdom. The GEO Group’s 
worldwide operations include the 
ownership and/or management 
of  101 facilities totaling 73,000 
beds with a growing workforce of  
approximately 18,000 professionals. 
Through its charitable foundation, 
The GEO Group Foundation, the 
company supports charitable and 
educational causes nationwide and 
fosters national and international 
amateur sports competition.

“We’re delighted with the 
opportunity to enter into this 
groundbreaking partnership with 
Florida Atlantic University. Our 

company has always been committed 
to making a positive contribution to 
the communities in which we serve,” 
said George C. Zoley, Ph.D., ‘72, ‘75, 
chairman and chief  executive officer 
of  The GEO Group. “Every year 
through our charitable foundation, 
The GEO Group Foundation, we 
donate approximately $1 million to 
support local charities and schools 
and to fund college scholarships 
for students in the communities 
we serve across the country. This 
new partnership between The 
GEO Group Foundation and the 
FAU Foundation will allow the 
University to support its scholarship 
and academic program priorities and 

will serve as a catalyst for continued 
academic and economic growth in 
South Florida.”

FAU and The GEO Group 
Foundation also will continue to 
work together to create solid learning 
opportunities for students enrolled 
at the University, specifically in the 
areas of  criminal justice, social work 
and nursing.

FAU will kick off  the 2013 
season at the University of  Miami 
on Saturday, Sept. 3 in its first year 
as a member of  Conference USA. 
The team’s first home game in GEO 
Group Stadium is scheduled for 
Saturday, Sept. 21 against Middle 
Tennessee State University.

Fau Receives $6 Million Gift From The Geo Group
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variables are eliminated.  This hasn’t 
been the case so far with Indiana and 
Miami this season, as they have yet 
to play in Miami.

Indiana played Miami tough last 
post-season, no doubt.  And give 
them credit, they didn’t back down.  
But are we conveniently forgetting 
that Chris Bosh missed 5 1/2 of  the 
6 games in that series?  You know, 
the Chris Bosh who averages 17.7 
PPG and 7.4 RPG.  The one that 
coach Spoelstra and other players 
have called the most important 
player on the team.  The one, who 
when inserted into the starting 
lineup, helped beat the Thunder 
in 4 straight games. Bosh makes 
the world of  difference for Miami, 
especially in a series when defenses 
ID on Wade and James.  Yet, without 
Bosh, Miami still beat the Pacers in 6 
games, winning 2 in Indiana.

And the Pacers aren’t much 
different than last year. They’ve lost 
Collison, and gained DJ Augustin, 
which is actually a downgrade.  They 
added Ian Mahinmi, which is good, 
and Lance Stephenson has emerged 
in the rotation with Dahntay Jones 
out.  Yes, Paul George has improved 
tremendously, but is it enough to 
consider them real threats against 
the HEAT? David West and Roy 
Hibbert are problems for the HEAT, 
but they overcame them last year in 
a series where they started Dexter 
Pittman one game, and played 
without Haslem for another. Did you 
hear me? Dexter Pittman started a 
playoff  game!

The Pacers do have a great 

defense.  They give up a league best 
89.9 PPG. But don’t let that number 
fool you too much, they also play at 
one the league’s slowest paces, and 
are 28th in PPG at 92.8 offensively.  
The HEAT are tops in East in 
offense 103.2 PPG and defensively, 
Miami is 12th in the league.  It won’t 
be EASY for the HEAT to beat the 
Pacers, but with a healthy HEAT 
team, it won’t take any more than 6 
games again, maybe 5.  And if  the 
records maintain, the Pacers will 
have to battle the Knicks for the right 
to play the HEAT in the Conference 
Finals.

Indiana is a threat, but Miami 
has too much depth, experience, and 
desire to be dethroned by the Pacers.  
Either way, it will be a tremendous 
series, if  Indiana gets there.

Sports

By: Matt Pineda

Amid Miami’s 7 game win streak 
and in the wake of  All-Star weekend, 
people and the media are beginning 
to look toward the playoffs, and 
rightfully so. Once you get past the 
talk of  the Lakers and if  they will 
or won’t make the playoffs, there has 
been a lot of  talk about determining 
who is the HEAT’s biggest threat in 
the Eastern Conference.  As Miami 
is making its push for their third 
consecutive trip to the Finals, who 
stands in their way?

Today, both Colin Cowherd and 
Stephen A. Smith of  ESPN have 
said that it is the Indiana Pacers.  
Now, before I go any further, let me 
say that I do agree with them. The 
Knicks rely too much on the outside 
shot, and who knows if  they will be 
healthy to contend with Miami.  The 
Bulls are no match without Derrick 
Rose and it seems as though we 
have no idea if  he will be back.  And 
the Nets just don’t stand a chance 
against Miami, as well as Boston 
without Rajon Rondo.

Back to those Pacers.  Yes, they 
are the HEAT’s biggest threat by 

default.  But are they really a threat?  
Could they beat Miami in a 7-game 
series? Sure, it’s possible, but is it 
likely?  Not at all.

You can point to the two 
dominating wins the Pacers have 
had over Miami this season, and 
many will make the case that they 
have what it takes to beat the HEAT.  
They held Miami to a season low 77 
points earlier this year and Ray Allen 
has yet to score against the Pacers.  
But if  we have learned anything 
about the HEAT, it is that the regular 
season is of  little importance when 
the playoffs roll around.  In 2011, 
Miami lost 3/4 to Boston in the 
regular season and then beat them 
4-1 in the playoffs.  They lost all 3 
match-ups with the Bulls that season 
and then beat them 4-1.  Last year 
they struggled against Boston still, 
and yet got past them.  It’s true all 
over the league, not just in Miami.  
The regular season doesn’t always 
foreshadow correctly.

The regular season is much 
different than the playoffs.  When 
everything is equal, you find out who 
the better team is.  Travel schedules 
and practice time is the same, and the 

Are The Pacers a Threat to Miami?
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            Solution

To solve the Sudoku puzzle, each row, column and box 
must contain the numbers 1 to 9.

8 9 5
3 4

7 4 6
1 4

7 3
4 1 8 5

9 6
6 5 8

5 1 2

8 6 4 3 7 9 2 5 1
5 2 3 4 1 6 8 7 9
1 7 9 5 2 8 3 4 6
7 1 6 9 3 4 5 8 2
9 8 5 7 6 2 4 1 3
4 3 2 1 8 5 9 6 7
2 4 1 8 9 7 6 3 5
6 5 7 2 4 3 1 9 8
3 9 8 6 5 1 7 2 4

Boca Raton Tribune  2/22/13 Word Search             PuzzleJunction.com

On the Beach

Bikini
Blanket
Bonfire
Breakers
Dogs
Drinks
Dune Buggy
Frisbee
Ice Chest
Kayak
Kids
Lotion
Ocean Spray
Paddles
Pelicans
Sand Castle
Sand Dunes
Seagulls
Shells
Sun Bathers
Sun Glasses
Surf
Towel
Umbrella
Volleyball
Water Wings
Waves

Copyright ©2013 PuzzleJunction.com

Solution

S T R O C E A N S P R A Y D V I P
N N C X K T S Y G G U B E N U D E
H O A A B E P W F N O D R I N K S
U Z Y C V W S U R F V D N C C Y E
N A B A I B Y E V H O S F C X B A
K J W I K L S U N G L A S S E S G
H S R E K A E R B B L N U K E Y U
B K Y N C I W P O Z E D T P I I L
T O S E O R N N H F Y C K S W C L
D A E F E I F I W M B A Y Z E E S
L L L Q R I T E U Z A S V J W C T
S L D S R I A O Z E L T H O D H E
H E D E O K S G L D L L T C F E K
E R A J I C D B L U U E N G I S N
L B P D M W A T E R W I N G S T A
L M S A N D D U N E S I U Q T D L
S U K Y G S S R E H T A B N U S B

S T R O C E A N S P R A Y D V I P
N N C X K T S Y G G U B E N U D E
H O A A B E P W F N O D R I N K S
U Z Y C V W S U R F V D N C C Y E
N A B A I B Y E V H O S F C X B A
K J W I K L S U N G L A S S E S G
H S R E K A E R B B L N U K E Y U
B K Y N C I W P O Z E D T P I I L
T O S E O R N N H F Y C K S W C L
D A E F E I F I W M B A Y Z E E S
L L L Q R I T E U Z A S V J W C T
S L D S R I A O Z E L T H O D H E
H E D E O K S G L D L L T C F E K
E R A J I C D B L U U E N G I S N
L B P D M W A T E R W I N G S T A
L M S A N D D U N E S I U Q T D L
S U K Y G S S R E H T A B N U S B

Copyright ©2013 PuzzleJunction.com
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

73 74 75

76 77 78

43 Fruit drink
44 Funnyman Brooks
45 Attorneys’ org.
47 Botanist Gray
49 Tabloid topic
50 Put on the line
51 It may be framed
53 Small streams
54 Chemical suffi x
55 Cruises
58 Mixes up
62 Police action
63 Antagonist
64 Still-life subject
65 Summer in Nice
67 The Matrix hero
68 Pub fi xture
70 Female antelope
71 In poor health
72 Clavell’s ___-Pan

Across

1 Stash away
5 Bishop’s 

jurisdiction
8 Nautilus, for one

11 Fuzzy fruit
12 Nodules
14 Kind of package
15 Hankerings
16 Like some 

suspects
17 Battery fl uid
18 Apiece
20 Mouse catcher
22 Road curve
25 Speaker’s 

platform
27 Overnight bag
31 Humans, e.g.
33 Makes like a 

surgeon
35 Courageous
36 Incinerate
37 Feedbag morsel
38 Gaelic tongue
40 Bone (Prefi x)
43 Physicians’ org.
46 Potpie 

ingredients
48 Caribbean cruise 

stop
52 Questions after a 

space fl ight
55 Wave runner
56 Seinfeld regularSeinfeld regularSeinfeld
57 Quickly, in 

memos
59 Giant slugger 

Mel
60 Preceded
61 Level
63 Firewood, e.g.
66 Up to
69 Mine entrance
73 Table scraps

74 Compote fruit
75 Seat of Allen 

County, Kan.
76 Compass dir.
77 Wife of Saturn
78 Sandwich shop

Down

1 Heavens
2 Dead heat
3 Possess
4 Judicious
5 Kind of bar
6 Down Under bird
7 Clean air org.
8 Pouch
9 Spoonbender 

Geller
10 Fourposter, e.g.

12 Indiana Jones
producer

13 Unkempt folks
14 Kind of lily
19 Viper
21 Confl ict
22 Subside
23 Round Table title
24 Hot springs
26 Old French coin
28 Four-time Japanese 

prime minister
29 Yellow, for one
30 N.Y. minutes?
32 First lady
34 Major-leaguers
36 Burger meat
39 Accelerate
41 Brownish gray
42 Blunder

Games

Copyright ©2013 PuzzleJunction.com
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            Solution

To solve the Sudoku puzzle, each row, column and box 
must contain the numbers 1 to 9.

8 7
5 2

8 5 3
7 1

3 1 6
6 4 8 3
2 4 3 9

8 5 2
9

9 3 6 2 4 1 5 8 7
7 1 4 9 8 5 2 3 6
2 8 5 6 3 7 4 9 1
8 7 1 5 6 3 9 2 4
3 4 9 8 1 2 6 7 5
5 6 2 7 9 4 8 1 3
1 2 7 4 5 8 3 6 9
4 9 8 3 7 6 1 5 2
6 5 3 1 2 9 7 4 8

Boca Raton Tribune  2/15/13 Word Search             PuzzleJunction.com

Gone Golfing

Approach
Ball
Birdie
Bogey
Bunker
Caddy
Chip Shot
Dog Leg
Driver
Duffer
Eagle
Fairway
Flag
Glove
Greens
Hazard
Hole
Hook
Irons
Links
Match Play
Putter
Rough
Sand Trap
Slice
Stroke
Tees
Water
Wedge
Woods Copyright ©2013 PuzzleJunction.com

Solution

E V I W V K O F E L F H P S V P D
P F G E L G O D B R I O B N E K B
R O U G H O K O J L E B I O A G N
E F B U N K E R H M I T Y R G R F
H G N S P K E L O H C N T V L E Y
S L D T B W A A H R J E K U E E Y
U A Q E V A Z D E C E H K S P N C
R K N Y W T W V O J A F Z O P S H
Y D N D V E I N S K R O F C R A I
L A Y B T R F U D G D Z R U U T P
N N W I D R K V O K A T V P D T S
Z S V R R Y A Z O T P D J E P F H
H W L D I O D P W C Q S R B L A O
X Y W I R A N D E U E G O A A S T
U A L E C G F S A E M I G S Z L E
T M V A I E M A T C H P L A Y A L
F Y O D V W C M W V V G L O V E H

E V I W V K O F E L F H P S V P D
P F G E L G O D B R I O B N E K B
R O U G H O K O J L E B I O A G N
E F B U N K E R H M I T Y R G R F
H G N S P K E L O H C N T V L E Y
S L D T B W A A H R J E K U E E Y
U A Q E V A Z D E C E H K S P N C
R K N Y W T W V O J A F Z O P S H
Y D N D V E I N S K R O F C R A I
L A Y B T R F U D G D Z R U U T P
N N W I D R K V O K A T V P D T S
Z S V R R Y A Z O T P D J E P F H
H W L D I O D P W C Q S R B L A O
X Y W I R A N D E U E G O A A S T
U A L E C G F S A E M I G S Z L E
T M V A I E M A T C H P L A Y A L
F Y O D V W C M W V V G L O V E H
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Are The Pacers a 
Threat to Miami?

See page 30

See Page 29


